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105 Octane M85 Safety 

Road Transport. 
The seller of chemical substances or mixtures is responsible for identifying whether the chemicals have 
hazardous properties and classifying them correctly. 

However, the classification is not entirely straight forward for methanol. The methanol does not come out as 
toxic in standard animal tests but is classified as toxic due to health risks for humans drinking it. Normally, 
methanol is classified as toxic, but not when used in fuel cells. It is in our interest to include chemical expertise 
in the classification of 105 Octane M85 and eventually get the blend assigned a unique UN number as is the 
case of E85. Because drinking 105 Octane M85 is very unlikely by accident or by purpose down-classification 
is a realistic outcome of a new classification procedure. 

105 Octane M85 is manufactured according to ASTM D5797 – 18, Standard Specification for Methanol Fuel 
Blends (M51–M85) for Methanol-Capable Automotive Spark-Ignition Engines. This specification covers the 
requirements for automotive fuel blends of methanol and gasoline for use in ground vehicles equipped with 
methanol-capable flexible-fuel, and dedicated methanol spark-ignition engines. Fuel produced to this 
specification contains 51 % to 85 % by volume methanol. This fuel is sometimes referred to at retail as “M85.” 
The ASTM D5797 is adopted as “Dansk Standard”. 

There is no specific UN no. for M85. For E85 the following apply: UN No. 3475, ETHANOL AND GASOLINE 
MIXTURE or ETHANOL AND MOTOR SPIRIT MIXTURE or ETHANOL AND PETROL MIXTURE, with more than 
10% ethanol, Class 3, Classification code F1; Packing group II; labels 3 and Tank code LGBF. It is the same as 
for UN No. 1170 ETHANOL (ETHYL ALCOHOL) or ETHANOL SOLUTION (ETHYL ALCOHOL SOLUTION). 

Mpure is shipped as UN No. 1230 Methanol, Class 3, Classification code FT1; Packing group II; Labels 3 +6.1 
and tank code L4BH. 

105 Octane M85 is shipped as UN no.: 1992 FLAMMABLE LIQUID, TOXIC, N.O.S.; Class 3; Classification code 
FT1; packing group II; labels 3 + 6.1 and Tank code L4BH – same as for pure methanol. Based on our own 
chemical assessment, a thorough investigation will most likely justify shipment in the future as UN no.: 1993 
FLAMMABLE LIQUID, N.O.S. (vapor pressure at 50 ° C not more than 110 kPa); Class 3; Packing Group II; Labels 
3 and Tank code LGBF. The gasoline content will most likely justify classification as UN 1993 or even a new 
specific UN number. 

Regardless of UN code or 1993 we can issue Safety Data Sheet (MSDS). If classification of M85 is achieved 
under a new specific UN number, we can issue a safety data sheet with “Sample Safety Data Sheet for M15” 
prepared by the Methanol Institute as a model - http://methanolfuels.org/wp-
content/uploads/2018/03/M15-Sample-Safety-Data-Sheet.pdf 

For methanol SAFETY DATA SHEET, METHANOL applies - 
http://newfuel.dk/img/MSDS%20METHANOL%20EN.pdf 

http://methanolfuels.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/M15-Sample-Safety-Data-Sheet.pdf
http://methanolfuels.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/M15-Sample-Safety-Data-Sheet.pdf
http://newfuel.dk/img/MSDS%20METHANOL%20EN.pdf
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Refilling Stations 
105 Octane M85 will be delivered from retail refilling stations locked with a special debit card or transponder 
to ensure 

(1) that the user is informed about the new fuel, 
(2) that the car is found suitable by an authorized workshop and has a flex fuel kit installed,  
(3) that the user is insured against damage caused by kit or fuel. 

There is no pump for 105 Octane M85 operating in the European market, but there are pumps designed for 
E85 and for M60 (methanol/water) blends. On August 24, 2015, the Danish Environmental Protection Agency 
granted permission to establish a M60 tank facility at OK amba, Hobrovej 455, 9200 Aalborg SV.  

It is in our interest to develop a containerized blender pump for 105 Octane M85 inclusive separate tanks for 
Mpure, gasoline (E10) and a performance additive. The pump will be serving the Town Hall of Skanderborg 
and local participants. 

Flex Fuel Vehicles On The Road 
The Danish order (decree) on approval and inspection of vehicles “BEK nr. 516 af 01/06/2012 - 
Bekendtgørelse om godkendelse og syn af køretøjer” allows the use of Flex Fuel Kits and 105 Octane M85 
provided the vehicle still meets original emission requirements for the particular type of engine and this has 
been proven in testing. 

It is in interest of the coming market for 105 Octane M85 to have different Flex Fuel Kits tested and approved 
for combination with an engine of each EURO class and with indirect and direct injection. I.e. that these kits 
are approved and not every single car. It will require a new or revised order. 

Safety Issues in Brief. 
Road Transport 
Present: Mpure is shipped as “UN No. 1230 Methanol, Class 3, Classification code FT1; Packing group II; Labels 
3 +6.1 and tank code L4BH”. 105 Octane M85 is shipped as ”UN no.: 1992 FLAMMABLE LIQUID, TOXIC, N.O.S.; 
Class 3; Classification code FT1; packing group II; labels 3 + 6.1 and Tank code L4BH”. 

Project goal: Together with a Safety Advisor with chemical expertise, proposal is submitted for the 
classification of 105 Octane M85 as “UN no .: 1993 FLAMMABLE LIQUID, N.O.S. (vapor pressure at 50 ° 
C not more than 110 kPa); Class 3; Packing Group II; Labels 3 and Tank code LGBF” - possibly with its 
own UN number. 

Refilling Stations. 
Present. Petrol stations for methanol blends can be set up according to the petrol station order “BEK nr 
1254 of 23/11/2019”. Recently, OK amba has been granted permission for the establishment of fuel tanks 
for a methanol blend M60 at Hobrovej 455, 9200 Aalborg SV. 

Project goal. Together with the project's municipal partners, permits are obtained for the installation 
of containerized above ground systems with and without blender pumps. 
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Flex Fuel Vehicles on The Road 
Present. Installation and use of Flex Fuel Kits is permitted according to inspection order: “BEK nr. 516 of 
01/06/2012”. The installation is a constructive change that is subsequently tested and inspected. Vehicles 
can be type approved in smaller series. 

Project goal. Experiences from the project will contribute to a new order following French legislation, 
where flex fuel kits are type approved for use with type of engines only. 

Lars Thomsen, February 18, 2020 
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